Media Advisory
BEYOND YOUR BACKYARD NOW GOES RV-ing, TALKS ALL THINGS DISNEY, AND
HEADS EAST TO MONTAUK, NY

NEW YORK, NY, June 2, 2020 -- Erik the Travel Guy has posted the newest episode of Beyond
Your Backyard NOW taking viewers from the ‘End of the World’ down to Disney’s Magic
Kingdom. Each episode delivers up-to-date details about the state of travel as well as ideas for
planning one’s next trip. Highlights include:
●

●

●

Travel Q&A: This week Erik heads south to Central Florida, interviewing Walt Disney
World News Today CEO Tom Corless. Tom gives viewers a look at what vacationing at
Disney will look like once it opens in July.
Where To Go: Montauk, NY. Erik sits down and speaks with Kay Tyler, Executive
Director of the Montauk Chamber of Commerce. Kay explains why the tip of Long Island
has something for everyone -- from quaint shops, to a bevy of restaurants and plethora
of outdoor activities.
Hitting the Open Road: RVing. Eriks talks with James Ashurt, Executive Vice President
of the RV Industry Association. James explains the ease of driving an RV, campground
friendliness, and tips for first time renters.

“One great news item from the past week was Disney announcing its plans for reopening,”
commented host Erik Hastings. “There really is something special about visiting the Magic
Kingdom and its reopening is a positive sign for summer travel. With vacationers beginning to
make their summer plans, we talk RVing and whisk viewers from one end of NY, specifically
Niagara Falls, to the other with a visit to the eastern end of Long Island.”
ABOUT THE SHOW:
Beyond Your Backyard NOW is the must watch destination for all things travel, presented in a
positive, informative and entertaining format. Emmy-award winning host Erik The Travel Guy
inspires viewers to plan and safely embark on their next adventure. Each 30 minute episode
reminds viewers that travel is rewarding and vital to a healthy lifestyle. Beyond Your Backyard
NOW is an industry disruptor, breaking today's mold of conventional (and often boring) travel
“infotainment”. During the current pandemic, Beyond Your Backyard NOW (currently available
on YouTube) includes relevant information pertaining to the health crisis and its impact on
travel.
For more information or to schedule an interview with Erik, contact:
Paula Rivera
news@erikthetravelguy.com

201-218-4767

